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Fire- the Centre of the An cient Balt ic Religion
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18. Satrija hill-fort, which may

have been one of the most
important centres of the
heathen faith (Telšiai dist.).
KPD <19.

Fire \Vorslripcrs ;" Lilhuanin.
Woodcut. From: Sebastianus
Munsterus, Cosmographia
Wliversnlis ... , 1545. VUB

By prioritising wril1en sources, researchers stud ying the Baltic Region have made
inexcusably little reference to the factual information that has been gathered during
archaeological investigations. Up untiltoday. thousands ofsquare metr es ofterritory
of archaeological mon uments have already been explored and volu mes of reports
written, while the shelves of muse ums are rich with fi nds. Thorough studies of this
data and its relation to the fac ts of language, folklore, ethnography and history have
forced us to fundamentally change our at1itude towards our understanding of the
Baltic religion, and, with the beginning of the 21 " c., to correct conceptions made
abo ut religion itsclf.
Approaching the past with modern eyes, it is common to view religion as
a separate field that was clissociated from everyday life and in order to understand it,
studies in to sacred sites and buria! si tes provide the largest benefit. This is, albeit, only
partially t rue. 1l1e Balts preserved a significant a mount of pre-Christian sacral terms
such as the Lithuanian alka which signifies a sacred grove and a place fo r offerings,
and the Latvian elks which stands for idol or god. Other examples are the Lithuanian
auka, which denotes an item which is offered to the deities, while stabas is an object
of worship, amongst many others. The Balts, however, belong to those ancient cultures
which do not have an appellative word which would signify religion itself.
This vacancy is only partially fi lled by the Prussian word drūvis (faith). which
is derived from "being firm = firmness". Hence, the conclusion can be made that
the life of the Balts and the environment that surrounded them, their farming activity
and material world, were filled with religious expressions of various na tures and scale.
Fire by itself or fire pai red with water was a most vivid and significant realia, one
whose religious meanings and symbolism penetrated the life of the ancient Balts at
the end of the pre-stale epoch. Archaeology is not always capable of answering all
questions relating to the derivation of religious images and their chronology. This is
why the information gained from folklo re and ethnography has been significant in
these investigations. Within the im age of fire and water (or offire in water or water
in fire) all of the most im portant values of the Baltic mylhology are expressed: life and
death, warm th and cold, the Sun and the Moon, sunshine and rain, gold and silver etc.
Fire and water are constantly together; they complement each other and exchange
their qualities, as if demonstrating that these qualities are impossible without mutual
participation. 1l1is is also confi rmed by the com petences of the gods and goddesses,
as they usually embrace the spheres of both fire and water. For example, the Lithuanian
Perktinas (thunder god), throws lightning when it rains. Other examples include
the blacksmith of Lithuanian fairytales, who has the features of both Velinas
(the underworld god) and Kalve/is (the Lithuanian god ofblacksmithing) and is
associated with the renewal of people: he fi rstly tortu res them to death in the fire, only
to later revive them by throwing them in to water. Flax, conversely, which is pat ronized
by Vaižgantas, had fi rst to be drawn in to water and then kept in fire before becomin g
linen cloth. This was deemed necessary so as to ensure that the nax could be reborn in
a new shape of a different quality and thus acquire cultura! power.
1i
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20.

The dispcrsal of crcmatory
customs of the deceased

in the Baltic lands in the
9 lh-11 .. centUf)'· According

to Mindaugas Btrtašius
21.

The dispersal ofhorse
burials throughout the
Baltic lands in the 7''- ••~
ccntury. According to
Mindaugas Berta~ius
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A horse-shaped bronze
figurine from Kukiai

(Mažeikiai dist.).
The

ll tb-I2 ...

century. MM
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From an archaeological perspective this divine attribute, lire, alongsid e the site
upon wh ich it was burnt, played an important role in d etermining the majority
of cultura! t ransformations; it was also part of the buria! ceremony and the cult of
the d ead. Fire was one of the elements of sacred sites, and in do mestic life tire took
central place within the dwelling place. Morcover, a cro ss, a symbol of lire, was one
o f the domin ant motifs in ornamen tation.
Fire is capable of changing both the quality of things and their semblance.
lt d eterm ines the transfonn ation of the clay of the potter and the iron of the blacksmith
in to ware. Fire is an essen tial agen t in the preparing of a new field of farmland or in the
forming of a new place for a barrow, or in the converting of flax in to threads, o r d ough
in to b read etc. In culinary culture warmth causes fermentation-the most im portanl
factor in th e preparation o f d rin ks like beer, mead , kvass and also all products from
b read and milk. So the fact that farm ing was penetrated by such symbolic meanings
sh ould come as no surprise to us. By spreading fl ax u pon the ground, the women were
composing from it the sun and the moon; while in the old d ays, the bo tto m of a po t
would often be m arked with the sign of tire-a cross or a swastika. The latter mark,
most probably the sign of a craftsman, wonderfully matches with the images of
Baltic mythology.
Fire, which liberales the soul from the body and lights its way to the other world,
and warms an d p urilies, is the m ost impo rtant realia of the burial ritual and cult of the
dead th at dominated 11•• c. Lithuania. During this period, when the custom ofburning
the dead already existed in most of the Baltic lands, cremation sp read through
Samogitia as weil. In Semigallia this custom appeared on ly arou nd the 13" c.
TI1e custom of the crematio n of dead individ uals and of cremation g raves differs
in relation to whichever region and site is under investigation. For example, during
the period wh en cremation was in the process ofbecoming more popular among the
Samogitians and Curonians, the remains of the dead were still b uried in the same types
of pits and oaken gouged out coffins that they had been up un til then. In Eastern
Lithuania, cremation graves were arranged in barrows, often togeth er with inhumed
horses. The cemeteries of Central Lithuania have a Iarge number of collective
cremation buria! sites. They are arranged in Iarge pits or occu py an area of the
cemetery's surface. Apart from bodily remains, a lot of buria! items, pot fragments,
charred wood particles a nd charcoal may also be found. This tradition is characterised
by the offeri ng of animals, fi rst of all horses and dogs. The graves of horses offered
d uring the burial ritu al are most often fou nd in a separate part o f the cemetery.
There is reason to believe that sometimes goats, bird s of prey (falcons or hawks)
28
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A "ducal" buria! in
the Zvi rbliai barrow
cemctery (Vilnius).

The 10u.- 11• century.
From: Graiyna lwanowska.
Cmentnrzysko..., 2oo6
14 A horse buria! in
the Varliškės buria! ceme·
tery (Trakai dist.). KA IM

>;. A horse-shaped bronze
pendant from Didvyėiai
(Plungė dist.).

The

1 Illl- 1 2 th

\'DK M

centu ry.

and some other animals were offered. In the sites of Central Sam ogitia, it was
customary until the t o•• -12'• c. to place the head of a horse and its legs near to
a person o r above him.
All of the offered horses that have been found by archaeologists are stallions of
about 4,5- 1o years old, i.e. those animals most su itable for labo ur and military service.
The horses would often be pushed in to the pits alive and sacrificed there. lt is known
from Wulfstan's narration concerning the Prussians in the Iate 9"' c., that horseracing
was part of the buria i ritual. Competing among themselves, the Prussians would divide
the wealth of the deceased. lt is probable that it was those horses that carried the
deceased to their place of buria! which were sacrificed. The custom ofhaving a coflin
accompanied by mounted attendants survived in South Lithuania up until the 2""
half of the 2o•• c.
Archaeological investigations have provided information about the importance
of fire not only during the performance of a buria! ritual. Fireplaces have been found
scattered througho ut the cemetery territory, the bones of animals and fragments of
pots bear witness to the rituals for the com memoration of the dead that were practised
in the cemeteries at that time. The example of the barrows of Eastern Lithuania is
especially lucid: the pits and trenches that surround the barrows are filled with gro und
saturated with ash es, charred wood particles and charcoal. The streaks of sand that
were formed in this earth show that bonfires were not only burned o nce but on
a number of occasions with long breaks in between.
Fire was also one of the most important elements used within those ancient
sacred places that were intended for the worship ofdeities. 13"'-14"'c. historical
sources speak of sacred fires that were lit and offerings that were burned. Folkloric
texts concerning sacred places that are characteristic of the tri bai period were written
during the 19'• and 2o•• c.; recording such places as the Alka Hills in Samogitia, the
Alka lslands and fields in Eastern Lithu~nia and the Alka Marshes and Swamps in
Central Lithuania. Legends record that sacred fires and offerings were burned there.
The scarcity of archaeological investigations in to sacred sites prevents us from making
wider conclusions; although the thought suggests itself that the act of cremation was
designed to make the offerings su itable for those to whom they were intended. lt is
obvious that neither the dei ties nor the dead needed the meat of an animal; however,
this offering could be interpreted as reaching them in the fo rm of smoke.
The offered weapons, ornaments and household items, including those which are
drawn in water or buried in earth, were also burned in fire. Larger or s maller treasuries
of this type have been discovcred in more than one location. They have been found
29

26. A bronze bracelet from

the Sargėnai buria!
ground (Ka unas).
The t om- I 1' 11 century.

V DKM
27. Alka Hill in Rietavas
environs

in Ru punionys, Kaunas district (49 spearheads, two swords, the cross-guard of
a sword, a knife and a ring da table to the 10'" c.); in Ukmergė (two spearheads, an axe,
knife, snatfle and pennanural brooch da table to around th e 10'• c.); in Dauglau kis,
Tauragė dist rict (two stirr ups, a spearhead and a sword da table to arou nd the 12'• c.),
amon gst o ther places.
The q uestion of who exactly supervised the rituals is complicated and still
awaiting special investigation. An example of a period when political and religious
power belonged to one person can be fou nd at the end of the Christian epoch
(around 9'" - 10"' c.); this mod el is weil known from the lands o f ancien t Scandinavia.
lt is probable that those m en and women who belonged to the aristocracy also held
some religious competency. 1nese persons have been identified by Lith uanian
archaeologists from the abundance ofluxu rious buria! items that they were interred
with; including some that have ritual and symbolic meaning such as drinkin g horns
or especially cut wooden sticks. However, these persons, whose name kunigas
(p ries!) and accord ingly krmigė (priestess) appeared in th e Lithuanian languages
qui te early on, at the end of the millenn ium, were not the o n ly replacements for
the priests of th e ancient religion. Qui te a considerable n umber o f the words which
betray ancien t derivat ion more than suggest this thesis. Take, for exam ple, words like
the Lith uanian žynys, mqldininkas, burtininkas, Latvian burvis, zintenieks, the Prussian
vaidila and others. The word vaidila, a high priest in heathen Lith uania, is a derivative
from th e root vaid- that is common to the Balts and Slavs, and sign ifies "k nowing".
l11is word is, without any doubt, related to the Prussian waitiat wh ich sta nds for
"to speak, to tell". In the land of Pomesania, Prussia, those gatherings during which
rituals were performed and all the most important questions d iscussed were called
vaitjan which means "talk; meeting; gathering"; because of this reason it should
be thought that the vaidila served as the chairman of such a gatherin g. 1ne word
Vaidila is also matched by vaidilutis and vaidilutė, the servants assisting
vaidila- a man (or a youn gster} and a woman (or a giri).
The Lithuanian žynys- a sophisticated and sagacious man, a seer- was considered
to be the Lith uanian equivalen t of vaidila b y Kazi mieras Btrga, its syn onym fo rm
žiniuonis is also weil known in the living language. Divination is one of th e most
importa nt occu pations of žynys. Burti (to divine), is an old Lithuan ian word wh ose
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meaning can at !east partially be explained by the co gnate bzirta , which is a cut, usually
square piece of wood; a wooden dice with pips in its sides used for the throwing of lots.
The stagnant but still used saying of mesti burtus (to throw lots) has long since referred
to not only the throwing of the afore-mentioned wooden dice-lots-but to divisions
made by throwing lots in general, including those divisions of the cultivated fields
made during the first land reform or the divisions of meadows made among thosc
village men who had a rrived to make hay.
As rega rds Lithuania at the turn of the first millennium, and the horizons of
the Baltic religion, three typcs of sacred sites deserve attention: those sto nes with
tlat-bottomed bowls in the West, the forests called Gojai and those lakes known
as Sacred in the East.
Cylindrical shapcd stones with flat-bottomed bowls have been d iscovered
by the ancient agricultural fields of the Kretinga and Sk uodas d istricts. Their usage
for religio us purposes in prehistoric and early historic times does not prcsent any
doubts-we are allowed to draw an approximate lower chronologicallimit of th e da te
of the 10th c. which was established while investigating the fields of Padvariai (Kretinga
dist.). The fragments of th rown pots fou nd by these stones during archaeological
investigations arc evidence of the existence of sacred places of this type during the
16th -t9th C.

:8. A bronze scabbard tip
from Sula ičiai
( K ėda iniai di st. ).
1he tolio- t a• century.
VDKM

:9 A bro nze b it curb
fro m the Veršvai buria!
grou nd (Kaunas).
The IO'h- 1 1'" century.
VDKM

Dew or rain would be gathered within the bow! of a sto ne, which would stand in
a straight horizontai position, while in the nearby fi replaces, fi res would be stoked. This
model itself is largely reminiscent of those sacred places that were devoted to Perkri11as,
in which the sacred pairing of water and fire (so characteristic of the s ubject),
mythological images related to agriculture, and the subject of the relationship between
Perkūnas and Žemy11a, the goddess of the earth, emerged.
In Lith uania, forcsts na med Gojai are common, although especial note must
be given to those groups ofbarrows in Eastern Lithuania which have cremations from
the s•h - 12 th c. within their environs. This suggests that a causal relationship existed
between pre-historical buria! sites and those sacred groves in which the cutting of t rees
and hunting was forbiddcn. This may have been determined by the perception of the
cemetery as a special space dissociated from the world of the living, o r by the belief
that the soul remained alive in a tree for a time after death or that it flew in the shape
of birds, o r ran in the shape of animals.
31

JO. A Seer's Offering.
A reconstruclive drawing
of the m id·l91tt ccn tury.
From: Kartorry
arclleologiczne... , J 862.

MNW
3 1. A basin stone from
Gargždelė (Kretinga dist.)
32. A cruciform pin from

Cibirikai (Siauli ai dist.)
buria! ground.

The 9'"- ••,. century. 2AM

Those lakes known as sacred in Eastern Lithuania have been noted in
historical sources from 1375 o n, thus removing any doubt from the derivation
of these place-names. Archaeologists are most interested in the el ose proximity
between these Sventas (Sacred) Lakes and the Eastern Lithuanian barrows and
cremations of the s''-12'' c.: the Sventas Lake in the forest of Salakas (Zarasai dist.)
is by the Gailiut iškė barrow cemctery, the Sventas Lake of Krivasalis ( Ignalina dist.)
is by the S iūbiškis barrow cemetery, the Sventyšius Lake of )anioniai village
(A nykšči ai dist.) is by the barrow cemeterics of the samc name etc. TI1c secret of
the sacredness of these lakes has not yet been revealed. lt m ight be determined
by their special geographical positio n or the natural qualities of the lakes themselves,
or the images concerning the world of the dead and the road that leads there.
What has been noted as regards tire in the discussion of buria! rituals and the cult
of dei ties, in most cases can also be applied when tallting of dwelling spaces, where
a special role fell upon tire in the open fireplace or stove. Constantly stoked and
in the evenings, covered with ash es and the prayers of housewives, only to be awoken
for the morning wash, tire not only participated in the preparation of food but also
spread warmth, shone and provided a feeling of safety for everyone in the home.
In some places in Lithuania, women of older generations pronounced the name
of the goddess of tire, Gabija, with respect even at the end of the 2o•• c.
From ancient times the stove was the place in the house in fro nt of which old
people and children spent their days. lt was here that both careless childhood and
sagacious old age met: both fu ture life and approaching death. The appearance of
grass-snakes by the stove rendered happiness and health, while the bo nes of a horse
skull carefully kept inside the stove-opening acted as a special protection aga inst
illnesses and misfortunes. Upon the abandonment of a house, a pot with food was Ieti
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in the fireplace or stove as a sacrifice to ensure that the connection between the deities
that looked after this house and the souls of the people, who laboured this land and
died there, would remain together in perpetuity.
The motif of tire and the mythological subjects of Sun and 1l1under are extremely
important when talking of Baltic ornamentation and the relation between the purpose
of an article and its dėcor. Around the 9'h -12"' c. the motif of a grass-snake was
common in the decoration of both bracelets and pennan ular and fiat brooches.
The geometrical ornamentation of the Balts is less noticeable here, including the sign
of fire-a straight angled or 45 degree canted equilateral cross. 1l1is cross preserves its
basic meaning and at the same time, without decor, acquires a lot of other means of
expression. Perkūnas makes crosses with lightning; thus those im pressions of the cross
which are cut, drawn in air or spread out act as a protection aga inst him. The branches
of spruces and pine-tress intertwine in to the sign of a cross as they grow. The benches
were crossed in the right corner of the house, and the princip le form of the cross was
also used in the joining of the logs in the construction of a house etc.
A cross itself and the process of crossing or intersecting protects everything
that is marked by this sign: this can take the form of two spearheads put together in
a cross, as seen above the 10'h c. cremated remains of Eastern Lithuania, or thecrossed
hands of individuals buried in Samogitian, Semigallian or Lettigallian cemeteries,
where around the 10'h c. the dead were still buried without being cremated.
Providing protection, "to cross" also con ta ins the meaning "to christen", as old
meanings of this word connote-"to begin something new; to improve; to season."
With this in mind it becomes clear why bakers until now mark the first loaf of bread
with the sign of a cross, and why while praying for rain, the women would plough
the bed of a river making the sign of a cross and why ploughmen would form the sign
of a cross while ploughing the first furrows of a field. This way of ploughing has passed
in to obsolescence but is weil known from archaeological investigations, as marks
of the plough found in old fields often criss-cross.
lnvcstigations in to the relationship between the 1o'h -13'h c. ancient religion
and Christianity, which was spread in the Baltic lands by missionaries and accepted
by the rulers of this region, are still in their initial stages. This important question was
raised more than o nce while commemorating the 6oo"' jubilee of the Christianisation
of Lithuania, although it was often done in a shallow or partial way. Any attempt made
to construct a theory whose aim is to show the Baltic religion as just a reconstructed
combination of the religious systems of different tribes or as a belief that did not have
the features of a religion fails when it tries to compare the Baltic religion with
Christianity. The Baltic religion is part of the ancient Indo-European religion which
varied through centuries of practise. There is no doubt that the common foundation of
this religion was to a larger of lesser degree to become the bas is for the national religion
during the creation of the State of Lithuania.
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